Register for RMSO classes

- http://www.uwyo.edu/ehs/EHSTraining/EHS_Training.html
- call us at 766-3277
- e-mail uwehs@uwyo.edu

Hazard Communication, Workplace Chemical Safety Classes

These classes inform faculty, staff and students (who work in non-laboratory space) about the physical and health hazards of various chemicals to which they may be exposed in the workplace. Also discussed are exposure limits, material safety data sheets and container labeling.

Workplace Chemical Safety for Employees: available online and instructor lead! Required for employees who handle chemicals in a non-laboratory work environment, (PPPlant, Athletics and RLDS custodial, maintenance and other personnel)

Workplace Chemical Safety for Health Care Workers: available online Required for Health Care Workers. (Workplace Chemical Safety for Office Employees is recommended in addition.)

Workplace Chemical Safety for Office Employees available online Recommended for all administrative staff.

Workplace Chemical Safety for the Visual Arts - coming soon!

Hazard Communication Training: Workplace Chemical Safety

Many workplaces contain substances which can pose potential health concerns to employees if they are not handled properly. UW recognizes that its employees have the right and need to know the properties and potential safety and health effects of hazardous chemicals. This includes over-the-counter materials that are purchased at local stores, (such as Windex and WD-40) when used at work.

To comply with the Hazard Communication Standard (OSHA) (29 CFR 1910.1200), the RM&S Office has developed a written plan. Components of the plan include adequate labeling, providing Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) for hazardous substances, training employees on the chemical hazards with which they work, and record keeping.

Hazard Communication Training helps employees protect themselves so that they may go home SAFE and HEALTHY!

Safety: It’s Our Job...
It’s YOUR Job